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Friendships in US Blossom
for drama group

A LOCAL drama group is forging friendships in the US as
part of a cultural exchange.
The Performance Plaza, a performance workshop which
meets Wednesdays at Hathershaw School, has links with
Blossom International, an American organisation which
promotes cultural awareness in youngsters.
The Oldham group was presented with necklaces handmade and sent over by their
Words by JENNIFER
American counterparts.
HOLLAMBY
And after opening the
gifts, group members, aged
Picture:
eight to 16, got to grips with
ANTHONY MILLER
a series of questions that the
New Jersey-based group had the American youngsters
asked about life for young posed and send them a tape.
people in Britain.
“It’s so important that
Paul Burgess, who set up children learn about other
Performance Plaza two years cultures and this is a fantasago, said: “This was the first tic way of doing it.”
full exchange activity that
For more information
we have had with Blossom about
the
Performance
International and the chil- Plaza, which will soon launch
dren had a blast. They’re an adult performance workpreparing to film their shop and a songwriting workanswers to the questions that shop, ring 0161-621 0160.
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KEREMY ALDIS (10), in the foreground, shows off her necklace, with fellow members of the Performance Plaza drama group looking on

Win a trip with
readercompetition bmi to Las Vegas
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bmi has a pair of return flights in economy from Manchester to Las Vegas to give
away, plus the lucky winner will also be staying in the Wynn Las Vegas Resort &
Country Club.

bmi is the official airline carrier of the North West for boxing champ, Ricky Hatton. Following the announcement of
Ricky's fight against Jose Luis Castillo, which takes place in Las Vegas in June, the demand for bmi flights to this
destination has rapidly increased.
As Ricky Hatton's official airline, bmi will be flying Ricky and his team over to Las Vegas for the fight and with a
massive following from the region due to his remarkable unbeaten track record, any avid fans wanting to fly out to
the bright lights of Las Vegas to support the “Hitman” direct from Manchester can do so with bmi.
Passengers travelling with bmi to Las Vegas can choose from three cabins on board the A330 airbus - the business,
premium economy and economy.
The winner will stay at the luxurious Wynn Las Vegas Resort & Country Club, the newest casino resort on The Strip
which recently received the Mobil 5 star and AAA 5 diamond award. Each room feels like a stylish apartment, with
floor-to-ceiling windows that provide unparalleled views of Las Vegas.
Wynn Las Vegas boasts 22 signature food and beverage outlets, 29 specialty stores featuring renowned designers,
a luxe tranquil spa and salon, 18-hole championship golf course, nightly entertainment and so much more.
bmi is one of only three airlines to boast an on-board chef in the business cabin offering passengers a highly
personal “restaurant in the sky” service.
Committed to providing the highest standards, bmi is introducing lie-flat beds in the business cabin later this year.
Currently flying twice a week, bmi's Las Vegas route will be increasing to three times a week in May, in time for Ricky's
big fight.
bmi also flies direct from Manchester direct to Chicago daily, Barbados twice times a week and Antigua once a week.
For further information, lowest fares and to book visit www.flybmi.com or call the longhaul reservation centre on 0870
6070 222.
To be in with a chance of winning this fantastic prize, simply answer the following question below and collect all three
bmi tokens. Token one appeared in last night’s Oldham Evening Chronicle (May 1). Token two is below and token
three will appear in Friday night’s (May 4) issue.

What feature is bmi introducing to the business cabin later this year?

Send your answer along with the three bmi tokens plus your name,
address and telephone number to: bmi Las Vegas Competition,
Oldham Evening Chronicle PD, 172 Union Street, Oldham OL1 1EQ.
Closing date for entries is noon on Friday, May 18.

✂

Token Two

Terms and Conditions: Prize consists of a
pair of return flights in economy from
Manchester to Las Vegas, plus three nights
room only at Wynn Las Vegas Resort &
Country Club for 2 people sharing a twin room.
Prize must be taken on Dececember 6, 2007 December 9, 2007 only. Prize is subject to
availability in the appropriate booking class.
Prize is non-refundable and there is no cash
alternative. Travel insurance is not included in
the prize. Transfers to and from the airports in
Manchester and Las Vegas are not included.
The winner is responsible for paying all
applicable airport taxes and charges. bmi
aircraft and specification are subject to
change. Full terms and conditions are
available online at www.flybmi.com.

